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Keele Station – Easier
Access, Phase 3
F E AT U R E P R O J E C T

Project Requirements
As part of the Toronto Transit Commission’s
(TTC) plan to provide system-wide accessibility
improvements to all transit stations, Keele
Station is now undergoing construction to install
elevators and reconstruct the bus roadway. The
work is consistent with Ontario’s Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) and the
Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation
(IASR) requirements.
Kenaidan’s contract will provide a barrier-free
path from the main entrance to all levels of the
station. This involves installation of two elevators
to access the eastbound and westbound
platforms. For the elevator hoistway, a concrete
foundation and structural steel system is being
constructed. New features will be tied into the
existing station through several architectural and
structural improvements.
Most of the construction work for the elevators
takes place in the bus loop. To accommodate this,
on March 29, 2020, the bus loop was closed to
all buses for approximately six months.

During this time, upgrades will be made to the
terminal and pedestrian platforms, including
repaving the bus roadway. TTC riders can access
buses on-street or at the High Park Station.
To minimize the impact to bus services, night and
weekend work is being scheduled.

Work on the station began in August 2019 and
is scheduled to become fully accessible at the
end of 2021.

On the interior, tiles and ceilings are being
replaced along with new lighting, signage,
wayfinding, and CCTV security cameras.
Driver locker rooms, TTC storage rooms, and
washrooms are also being renovated. Automatic
sliding entry doors are another accessibility
feature being installed. In addition, several
upgrades are being made to the mechanical and
electrical systems. This requires new drainage
systems, exhaust fans, water piping, ductwork,
air conditioning, and heating.

Roles & Responsibilities

On the exterior, new lighting and signage around
the bus loop will be installed, as well as electric
power running to the newly constructed building
(elevators, lobbies, and storage rooms).

Key Challenges
• Minimize disruptions to patrons – with the
exception of the six-month bus loop closure,
all construction has been staged to not
impede TTC train and bus loop operations
• High volume of pedestrian and vehicular traffic
on Keele Street (site entrance) impacts site
access and restricts our work

• Limited construction work area creates
difficulties to coordinate and organize
subcontractors, deliveries, and machinery
on site
• Work in an active station requires extra
safety precautions to keep the public and
workers safe

Owner: Toronto Transit Commission
Primary Consultant: AECOM
Demolition: Priestly Demolition Inc.
Excavation /Underground Services:
Pall-Con Construction Ltd.
Carpenters (Formwork/Concrete):
Schuttenbeld Contracting
Mechanical:
J.G. Mechanical Contracting Inc.
Electrical: Fortis Electric Ltd.
Structural Steel Fabrication and
Installation: Times Iron Works Inc.
Rebar Fabrication and Installation:
Mansteel Rebar Ltd.
Elevators: Selco Elevators Ltd.
Masonry: BRC Restoration Inc.
Roof Removal and Replacement:
Top-Line Roofing & Sheet Metal Inc.
Curtain Wall/Glass Panels:
Gage Aluminum & Glass Ltd.
Aluminum Panels: Exterior Wall Systems,
c.o.b. Ontario Panelization
Doors and Frames: Nudorco Limited
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Ashbridges Bay Treatment Plant –
Digesters 9-12 Refurbishment
F E AT U R E P R O J E C T

Project Requirements
The Ashbridges Bay Treatment Plant is Toronto’s
largest wastewater facility. It utilizes a conventional
activated sludge treatment process, with a rated
capacity of 818 ML/day. To improve treatment
performance and sludge capacity demands, this
contract requires the complete refurbishment of
four of the plant’s 20 anaerobic digesters.

existing structures is nearing completion. Process
mechanical pumps and piping work is scheduled
to commence in June followed by electrical and
controls work in September. The digester tank
cover is complete for two of the four tanks and
installation is well underway for the remaining
two tanks.

The scope of the project includes removal of all
existing piping, valves, process equipment, and
electrical and HVAC systems in the digester
control building, including hazardous waste and
chemicals. The existing digester roofs are being
replaced with new structural steel fixed roofing
systems. Modifications to the control building
involve the addition of enclosed stairs and
basement walls outside of the existing footprint.

Construction began in January 2019 and is
scheduled to be completed by February 2022.

System upgrades and installations include
digester sludge feeding, sludge mixing, sludge
recirculation and heating, sludge transfer pumps
and piping, gas treatment, and emergency
overflow. Motor control centres and remote
programmable units (RPUs) are also being
installed in the existing electrical control building,
as well as RPUs and control upgrades to other
digester control buildings throughout the plant.
Building services, consisting of plumbing, heating,
and ventilation systems, will also be installed. The
existing sludge mixing system consists of gas
bubble mixers, however, this project will feature
the first installed linear motion mixers at the plant.
Currently, all demolition and removals have
been completed. The cast-in-place structural
concrete is complete and patch repairs to the

Roles & Responsibilities
Owner: City of Toronto
Primary Consultant: CIMA Canada Inc.
Earthworks: Pall-Con Construction Ltd.
Demolition: Priestly Demolition Inc.
Dewatering: Insitu Contractors Inc.
Formwork/Placement:
Camino Construction 2016
Rebar: Gilbert Steel Limited
Masonry: Bernel Masonry Ltd.
Metals: Torsteel Co. Ltd.
Insulation/Coatings:
Algoma Contractors Inc.
Linear Motion Mixer Supplier:
Ovivo Technologies Incorporated
Mechanical:
Gowing Contractors (2018) Ltd.
Electrical/Instrumentation:
Quantech Electrical Contractors Limited

Kenaidan was also awarded the cleaning and
rehabilitation contract of Digesters 13 and 16
at this plant. Previously, Kenaidan completed
two additional contracts at the Ashbridges Bay
Treatment Plant including the site preparation
work for the Integrated Pumping Station and
upgrades to the D Building – Preliminary
Treatment and Odour Control Upgrades.

Key Challenges
• Operational plant with active process
lines running through the work area
• Incorporating design revisions caused by
unforeseen conditions identified during
the refurbishment scope of work
• Working within a very tight site area with
zero laydown area and a 4-hour window
to occupy one lane of road
• Over 15 construction projects are ongoing at the plant – making deliveries,
delineation, and road closures extremely
challenging

Harmony Creek WPCP, Major Maintenance
Works – Phase 3
R E C E N T LY C O M P L E T E D

COVID-19 and Safety Week
SAFETY CORNER
The word ”unprecedented” has become the norm
when describing the time we are currently living
in. As life as we know it continuously evolves,
organizations are being challenged to adapt and
reinvent delivery models, all while ensuring the
health, safety, and security of their workforce as they
respond to COVID-19.
The construction industry, which has traditionally
been labelled as an outdated industry in some
respects, remained an essential service and an
integral part of our current fragile economy in the
By Patricia Pereira
Director, Health & Safety most critical and uncertain moments experienced
in this pandemic thus far. As of mid-May 2020,
construction has reported less than ten work-related COVID-19 claims to the
Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) in Ontario – a statistic that
we should all feel proud of achieving.
Through it all, I have witnessed Team Kenaidan take the challenge head on, as
we have done for years. An outpouring of recommendations, best practices,
and improvement opportunities were received daily from our team members.
We all pulled together to understand the impacts of the invisible enemy to
our day-to-day operations while coming up with solutions on how to mitigate
them. Through the implementation of our various policies, response plans,
and guidance documents put in place to minimize the risk of exposure to
COVID-19 within the workplace, in our homes, and to our loved ones, Team
Kenaidan has remained healthy and safe.

Even in these uncertain times when government and public health authorities
urge us to “Socially/Physically Distance,” our team found a way to remain in
touch, providing support to one another, encouraging each other, and building
on the strength of the relationships our team has formed with one another over
the years. It was never more evident that the wellness of our team comes from
within our team. This is why we have labelled ourselves Kenaidan Strong!
The week of May 4 to 8, 2020, Kenaidan celebrated our annual Safety Week.
As with many things we currently do, we had to modify our delivery model
and held Kenaidan’s first virtual Safety Week. Team Kenaidan was challenged
daily with demonstrating creative and innovative ways they were implementing
our COVID-19 guidelines and response plans at their respective locations.
Daily updates reminded us of the importance of our Health & Safety Program,
and how it has been a key driving force to our overall success in the
construction industry. Even though Safety Week was delivered virtually, we
also experienced the highest level of participation amongst our team, proving
that we can always find a better way to collaborate, improve, and encourage
participation at every level of the organization. Like everything we do here at
Kenaidan, we were able to infuse fun and humour into the event. This was
evident through the various submissions received to the daily challenges.
Although we are still faced with challenges brought into our lives and our
business by COVID-19, I feel proud to say that I am part of a team that is
protecting my future when surrounded by so much uncertainty. This article
is a departure from what I would have typically written. However, I feel it is
important to say, both personally and professionally, thank you Team Kenaidan.

Kenaidan’s 2020 Virtual Safety Week – May 4-8
Throughout the week, Team Kenaidan engaged in a variety of different virtual activities and events to celebrate our annual Health and Safety Week.
Each day, information, helpful tips, and contests were posted to our internal portal and shared with all employees. Our program was designed to reinforce
good practices and safe work environments, while being fun and challenging. Here are some of the photos from this year’s event, submitted by our team.

2 Metres of Fun – Physical Distancing Creation:
Participants were asked to come up with the most
unique and creative way to implement physical
distancing. This example was submitted by Tom Butler
(left) and Bill Crawford (right).

Spot the Hazard: Employees were asked to identify
as many of the safety hazards visible in the photo.
(Hint: there are 17!)

Caption the Photo: This contest asked for fun
captions for a variety of photos provided. Some of the
fun ones submitted for this photo of Manny Gutierrez
(left) and Jeff Morten (right) were:
• Wonder Twin Powers… Activate!
• Hold on! Ride’s about to get bumpy!
• Yeah, we’re totally robbing a bank after this
• Smile? We are smiling

Our Company, Our People
ROAM I NG PHOTOG RAPH E R

(L to R) Greg Briskin, Julia Ferlisi, Claudiu Ban, and Andy McLellan,
showcasing physical distancing at our GTAA Site Office.

Best Microsoft Teams, Zoom or Online Meeting Ever! Participants were asked to submit a
screen shot of the best online meeting ever with meeting participants on screen dressed up
with different backgrounds/costumes. This photo is our Health & Safety Team hard at work!
Clockwise from top left: Cassandra Dos Santos, Sandra Piccini, Chris Phillips, Rachel Correia,
Patricia Pereira, Mariel Cruzado, Kriselle Pereira, and Rory Blaney is in centre square.

At Bramalea GO Station, Adebola Shoyoye stands with some of the new
health & safety site signage.

Kenaidan is very thankful for our dedicated Health & Safety Team. We would
like to recognize their exceptional efforts for their response to COVID-19.
As well as, putting together an informative and engaging Health & Safety week
of virtual activities. More importantly, thank you for everything you do to provide
and ensure a safe work environment for Team Kenaidan.

Kenaidan Welcomes
Dwaine Van Eeuwen, Construction Manager
Kirsten McDonald, Project Engineer

Corporate Donations
Kenaidan recently made donations to:

Congratulations To
Jesse House on his promotion to Vice President, Project Development
Oxana Kirichenko on her promotion to Director of Finance
Ben Alves on his promotion to Senior Project Manager
Pat Parente on his promotion to Project Manager
Acer Almassraf on his promotion to Assistant Site Supervisor

• Parkinson Canada
• Trillium Health Partners Foundation
• CanadaHelps (The Greatest Needs Fund
and St. Andrews Church Food Bank)
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Kenaidan’s Mission Statement:
• To provide responsible, quality construction services utilizing superior innovation and expertise.
• To develop and maintain long-term relationships with satisfied clients and suppliers.
• To create a safe, challenging and enjoyable work environment where employees share in corporate
growth and success.
• To build on a sound financial base where future development is promoted over short-term gain.
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